MINUTES

1. Introductions & Sign-Up Sheet

2. Approval of April 27, 2018 Meeting Minutes – Minutes approved

3. Dean’s Update - Purdue School of Engineering & Technology (David Russomanno)
   - **Program Name change in for approval with the Board of Trustees. New name will be listed as Construction Management.**
     - Program will now include a 4 + 1 option in conjunction with Marion University.
     - Program will now offer a Minor in business from the Kelly School of Business
   - Slight downturn in credit hours in Engineering & Technology Degree programs
   - School of Engineering & Technology growing and becoming more of a Urban research institution
   - Plans for a new Engineering & Technology building for the fall of 2020. New 100,000SF facility including lab and research space.

4. ACCE Self-Study Updates (what the IAB need to know and do)
   - Student Learning Outcomes – Program is working
   - Evaluation Schedule - Fall 2018 (refer to the figures on pages 2-5)
     - Review 3-4 courses every semester
     - Charlie to provide outline of what’s expected from evaluator
     - December 2018 Evaluations – See attached CEMT IAB Course Reviews

5. IAB Strategic Plan – Review for comment/direction prior to the next board meeting. Submit for vote during December IAB board meeting.


7. IAB Membership (updating the membership list)

8. Capstone Update
   - Mentor Program – Mentor Programing is up and running
   - Capstone Projects – Students Utilizing Note vault to track progress.

9. Next Meeting – Next meeting date will be 10/26/18
   - Location: TBD
10. **Save the Date: Friday, December**
   - Location: TBD – *Possibility of hosting event at Bowen Engineering*
   - IAB Meeting
   - Capstone Presentations
   - Poster Presentations
   - Lunch
   - Graduating Senior Exit Interviews

**New Items:**

1. **UIIndy – Real Estate Development Program**
   - Fall Cohort Starting
   - 10/9/18 Open House
   - Opportunity for Board Growth

2. **Possibility of IAB hosting a career fair for the CEMT Students**

3. **Feb/2019 Houston ACCE conference – possibility of IAB Board Member attending.**

4. **Society of Student Constructors participating in ASC Competition. Requesting funds to offset travel expenses of $1200.**

5. **CEMT program requesting complete set of construction documents with detailed estimate for future senior projects. Size of the project should be small to medium in size and should include drawings, bids, schedule, site logistics, and estimate.**